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A NEW ERA OF REGIONAL COLLABORATION
The Regional Service Commissions
(RSC) were created on January 1st,
2013. This new model for the delivery
of regional services is intended to promote increased collaboration, communication and planning among the various communities. These commissions

were created to improve communication between communities and promote collaboration on a regional scale.
The communities will therefore find it
easier to work together and share services in order to meet their common
needs more efficiently.

WORD FROM THE CHAIRPERSON
As indicated in this report, the Chaleur
region is entering a new era of collaboration. As of January, 2013, the services of the Belledune District Planning
Commission and the NepisiguitChaleur Solid Waste Commission have
been transferred to the Chaleur Regional Service Commission. The implementation of this new service delivery model will help promote exchanges
among the municipalities and communities and increase sharing of visions
and common services.
Under the Regional Service Delivery
Act, this new commission was mandated to provide direct services to the
population, specifically in the areas of
solid waste management and urban
planning in local service districts and
some municipalities. In addition to
existing services, our commission will
provide a regional forum through
which its representatives can establish
dialogue and collaborate more efficiently in planning emergency measures, regional infrastructures, recreation, culture and sports and in policing
services through the established forces.
Over the next few years, the commission will be undertaking a major exercise over a period of five years, aimed
at adopting its first regional plan. This
will involve joint action by members of
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I therefore wish to highlight the exceptional work of the employees who have
functioned with a high level of professionalism during this year of major
changes. I would also like to thank all
the members of the commission for
electing me to the chairmanship. This
has been a most rewarding year, and I
hope that I was able to meet your expectations.

Daniel Guitard, Chairman
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CHALEUR REGIONAL SERVICE COMMISSION
MANDATE
The Chaleur RCS is obliged to supply
the following mandatory services:


Local planning in Local Service Districts



Solid waste management



Regional planning

It also has the power to facilitate and
coordinate agreements between communities relating to the costs of
shared services and infrastructures.



Local planning in municipalities



Regional policing collaboration



Regional planning for emergency
measures



Planning regional infrastructures for
recreation, culture and sports, and
sharing the costs of such installations

The RSC also has the authority to take
on the following additional mandates:

PROFILE OF THE CHALEUR REGION
The Chaleur RSC is made up of 6 municipalities and 4 unincorporated parishes: the City of Bathurst, the Town
of Beresford, the villages of Nigadoo,
Petit-Rocher, Pointe-Verte and Belledune and the parishes of Beresford,
Bathurst, Allardville and New Bandon.

the 6 municipalities and 39 % live in
the unincorporated areas.
The City of Bathurst is the primary
business and service centre for the
region, and 34 % of the total population of the Chaleur RSC lives in that
city. 12% of the population lives in
Beresford. Among the unincorporated
areas, the parish of Beresford is the
most populous, with 18 % of the regional population, followed by the parish of Bathurst, with 14 %.

According to 2011 census data, the
Chaleur RSC serves a population of
36,119 individuals spread out over
3,300 km2 of territory. This works out
to a population density of 72 people
per km2. In 2006, the population was
37,002 persons, which represents a There are 17,236 private dwellings in
decrease of 2.4 % over a five-year pe- the Chaleur RSC, with an average of
riod. 61 % of the population resides in 2.1 individuals per dwelling.
TABLE I
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PROFILE OF THE CHALEUR REGION
FIGURE I

The median age of the population in
Gloucester County is 47.9 years, significantly higher than the provincial
average, which is 43.7 years. The median age varies greatly from one community to another, from 45.2 to 53.2
years. La population of the Chaleur
RSC is predominantly bilingual, with

61% declaring knowledge of both official languages. 60 % of the population declares that French is spoken in
the home.

TABLE II
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STRATEGIC OBJECTIVES
The Chaleur RSC had its first brain-  Regional emergency measures servistorming session on September 20,
ces
2013. The purpose of this session was
 implementing a regional emerto review the commission's broad
gency measures plan
guidelines after nine months of operation and to target the main objectives  Community economic development
for 2014, beyond the mandatory ser defining the mandate
vices that are already provided. This  Promoting cultural wealth and diexercise allowed the Chaleur RSC to
versity
identify the following specific priori defining the mandate
ties to be targeted in 2014:


Communications
 identifying efficient methods for
informing the public of its
achievements

GOVERNANCE AND ADMINISTRATION
Composition of the Board of Directors
The Chaleur RSC is composed of the The Board of Directors is composed of
mayors of the six municipalities plus the mayors and the representatives of
four representatives from the fourteen the following LSDs:
Local Services Districts (LSD). Where
the LSDs are concerned, representation is based on population and tax
base ratios.
Mayor of Bathurst
Mayor of Beresford
Mayor of Nigadoo
Mayor of Petit-Rocher

Stephen Brunet
Paul Losier
Gilberte Boudreau
Luc Desjardins

Mayor of Pointe-Verte
Mayor of Belledune
LSD representative
LSD representative

Daniel Guitard
Ron Bourque
Normand Plourde
Sydney Sealy

LSD representative
LSD representative
First LSD alternate
Second LSD alternate

Charles Comeau
Donald Gauvin
Gilles Bryar
Mark Smith

It is with great regret that
the Chaleur RSC announces the passing of a member of the Board of Directors, Mr. Sydney Sealy.

CHALEUR REGIONAL SERVICE COMMISSION
GOVERNANCE AND ADMINISTRATION
The Board set up two permanent
committees in 2013: a Technical Committee and a Oversight and Support
Committee. The first provides the
Solid Waste Management Services
with technical consulting services.
Four people sit on this committee: two
members of the Board of Directors
and two members from the public,
appointed by the Commission. The
second committee supports the Executive Director in the area of financial
governance of the Commission. This
committee is composed of the general
managers of the six municipalities and
the Local Services Manager.

A temporary committee was also
formed to write up the procedural
bylaw that govern the activities of the
Board and the Commission.
The Chaleur RSC designed and programmed its own website. This website offers general information on the
RSC’s various services and can be
viewed at www.CSRChaleurRSC.ca.
The Chaleur RSC held 15 public meetings during 2013. The agendas and
minutes of these meetings can be
found on its website. The agendas and
minutes of the RPAC are also posted.

The organizational structure of the
The RSC has also set up an Executive Chaleur RSC is shown in Annex A.
Committee composed of the Chairperson, the Vice-Chairperson and a third
officer.
The Executive Committee
supports the Chairperson and the Executive Director in compliance with
the policies and decisions of the Commission.
Chairman, Mr. Daniel Guitard
 Vice-chairman, Mr. Ron Bourque
 Third officer, Mr. Luc Desjardins


MESSAGE FROM THE EXECTUTIVE DIRECTOR JOCELYNE HACHEY
The Chaleur RSC faced a number of
challenges over the course of 2013. A
great deal of effort was put into restructuring the two former Commissions (Nepisiguit-Chaleur Solid Waste
Commission and Belledune District
Planning Commission) so that their
internal management systems could
be reorganized without any reduction
in the regularity and quality of the
services provided. I would like to draw
particular attention to the exemplary
work of the department heads, managers, assistant managers, administra-

tive support personnel and all staff
members who were affected by the
implementation of this new model for
the provision of regional services.
They all performed brilliantly in facing
these challenges and I offer them my
sincere gratitude for their support
throughout this last year. I would also
like to thank the board members for
their devotion and for the trust they
have placed in me.
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KEY DEVELOPMENTS - CORPORATE LEVEL
Here is a summary of the corpora- nizes that the territory around the
Village Historique Acadien rightfully
tion's activities in 2013:
falls under the authority of the CSR
With the support of temporary com- Péninsule acadienne, our RSC is still
mittees composed of Board members, asking that the territory covered by
the Chaleur RSC chose its name, es- the Nigadoo River watershed, which
tablished a procedure for communi- comes under the mandate of the
cating with the public and the media, Chaleur Bay Watersheds Group, and
set up an Executive Committee, a which previously was under the jurisTechnical Committee and a Oversight diction of the Belledune District Planand Support Committee. The Board ning Commission, be ceded back to
also appointed an external auditor.
us. This is an uninhabited area in
The Executive Director also sat on an which all lands belong to the Crown.
advisory committee for the economic It is essential that the whole waterdevelopment of the Chaleur Region. shed and the Jacquet River Gorge
The mandate of this committee was to Natural Protected Area be included in
develop a regional economic develop- the territory of the Chaleur RSC, as
ment plan and to advise the provincial they are part of its future regional
government in matters of regional plan. The second strategically imporneeds, economic needs and the needs tant territory for the Chaleur RSC is
the land along the Nepisiguit River.
of local businesses.
The economic and tourism developSeveral other initiatives were under- ment of this territory is the collective
taken in collaboration with the Execu- responsibility of several Chaleur area
tive Directors of the other RSCs in the organizations.
province, the objective of which was
to facilitate the transition process. To
this end, monthly meetings were held
to build relationships with other regions, provide mutual support, promote the sharing of ideas and resources and facilitate the exchange of
best practices in administration, governance and the provision of services.
During these meetings, the Department of Environment and Local Government provided support at several
different levels, including the implementation of the budget process, the
resolution of common administrative
problems in connecting with other
government departments and in the
application of the Regional Service
Delivery Act and its regulations.
The Chaleur RSC is continuing with
its efforts to modify its territorial limits. Although the Chaleur RSC recog-

FIGURE II

CHALEUR REGIONAL SERVICE COMMISSION
PLANNING DEPARTMENT
Planning Department Staff
The Chaleur RSC Planning Department employs the following 6 people:
Position

Employee

Director

Marc Bouffard

Administrative Assistant

Carolle Roy

Development Officer and Building
Inspector
Building Inspectors

Yvon Frenette

Geomatics and environnement
technician

Mariette Hachey-Boudreau

Marcel Doiron
Stéphane Doucet

(1.1), 81(6) and 34(9) of the Community Planning Act. He also delegated to
Appointment of Officers in the PlanMarcel Doiron the powers conferred
ning Department
under sub-paragraph 81(6) of the
In compliance with sub-section 24(2) Community Planning Act.
of the Regional Service Delivery Act,
Reimbursement of Reserve Funds
the RSC appointed Marc Bouffard as
Director of the Planning Department Reserve funds set aside by the old
and Development Officer for the terri- Belledune District Planning Commistory of the Chaleur RSC, except for sion were refunded to the municipalities and the province in the name of
the City of Bathurst.
the LSDs.
The RSC appointed Yvon Frenette and
Marcel Doiron as building inspectors Municipal Legislative Renewal
for the territory served by the Plan- The Director of the Planning Departning Department. These appoint- ment sat on the AFMNB steering comments have been confirmed by all the mittee formed to discuss municipal
municipalities who are members of legislative renewal in New Brunswick.
the Chaleur RSC Planning Depart- This committee was given the manment. Stéphane Doucet was appointed date to develop the Association's posiin the same way when he was hired in tions and formulate recommendations
May, 2013.
for the provincial government as part

KEY EVENTS IN 2013

In compliance with the Community
Planning Act, the Director of the Planning Department delegated to Yvon
Frenette the powers conferred under
sub-paragraphs 35(5), 44(1) m) (i), 46

of the renewal of the Community
Planning Act and the Municipalities
Act. The Director also sat on the subcommittee assigned to deal specifically
with the Community Planning Act and
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PLANNING DEPARTMENT
participated in meetings with his colleagues from the other commissions
on this topic. At the end of February,
2014, the provincial government published its draft version of Provisional
Framework for Local Governance and
Urban Planning.
Subdivision By-Law

Geomatics Department at the Restigouche RSC
The Chaleur RSC Planning Department negotiated a service agreement
with the Restigouche RSC whereby
the latter would provide assistance in
installing a geographical information
system (GIS). This agreement is valid
for a term of 2 years.

The Town of Beresford has prepared a
new subdivision by-law that could be Cartography of Petit-Rocher
used as a model for other municipalities receiving local planning services The Geomatics Technician continued
to collect data on the water and sewer
from the Chaleur RSC.
systems in Petit-Rocher.
Policy Concerning Private Access
LSD Rural Plans
The question of private roads and access in subdivisions was frequently Following a meeting of the Chaleur
discussed in 2013, not just in our re- RSC with the regional committee for
gion, but among other RSCs in the the Chaleur Local Service Districts, a
province. A few weeks after its crea- letter was received from the manager
tion, the RPAC declared its intention of local services requesting a review of
to prepare a policy in this matter that the rural plans for Dunlop, Robertville,
would help it make coherent decisions. Ste-Anne, Tetagouche and Big River.
In December, the Planning Depart- After discussions with this manager, it
ment agreed to sit down with other was agreed that the Planning DepartRSCs and with representatives of the ment would first address the review of
provincial government to write up a the Dunlop and Robertville rural
common policy in this matter. Since plans, which would be consolidated in
each region has its own ideas on how a single document. Once that task is
things should be done, the decision completed, the RSC will then address
was made early in 2014 that each RSC the rural plans for Ste-Anne,
would prepare its own policy. In its Tetagouche and Big River, all three of
2014 work plan, our Commission de- which will be included in a single
clared its intention to work on its own document. Thereafter, this rural plan
policy, one that would regulate the model could be used by other LSDs
construction, design and type of own- who are not currently included in the
ership of private roads within a subdi- review process.
vision. This policy will have to be approved by the RSC in consultation
with the RPAC.
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Wetlands
The question of wetlands has also
been a major topic of discussion
throughout 2013. It should be recalled
that the Department of Environment's
first attempt to map the province's
wetlands using “predictive layer” technique was unsuccessful. Even though
everyone agrees that provincial wetlands should be protected, a significant number of stakeholders and citizens complained that the model presented by the province was much too
rigid. The minister set up a new committee in 2011 to review this policy.
Between August and December, employees from the Planning Department
met with provincial officials to discuss
the methodology that should be used
in revising the cartography of wetlands in the RSC territory. Each region was asked to review this map and
suggest improvements and exclusion
zones based on the guidelines proposed by the province. In the first
step of this process, the employees
proceeded to delimit urban zones and
zones that were becoming urbanized.
In the next step, the employees met
with each municipal administrator on
a one-on-one basis to establish the
definitive delimitation of wetland
zones.
Building Code Act
The Chaleur RSC studied the New
Brunswick Building Code Act and its
implications for the RSCs. At its August meeting, the RSC passed the following resolutions:



THAT Representations be made to
the
appropriate
authorities
(Department of Post-Secondary
Education, Training and Labour)
so that students who receive their
college degree in building technology are automatically qualified for
levels 1 and 2;



THAT the provincial government
suspends the proclamation of the
new Act as long as its impact on
inspection department is not
known, especially in those remote
areas that don’t have the same
resources than larger planning
departments;



THAT training be offered in the
Inspector preferred language.
These courses could be offered in
French in the northern part of the
province which would help reduce
travel and lodging expenses.

A letter to this effect was sent by the
General Manager to the Minister of
Public Security with a certified copy
to the Minister of Environment and
Local Government. This subject is
currently being discussed on a regular
basis among the RSC's general managers.
Continuous Training
In February, Yvon Frenette and Marcel
Doiron attended the AGM of the
NBBOA. In October, they participated
in a seminar run by the FSU Hilti
Firestop University.
In March, Marcel Doiron participated
in a seminar run by Efficiency NB.
In November and December, Stéphane
Doucet passed the examinations for
two courses offered by the NBBOA
that are required for level 1 certification: "The House - Building Envelope"
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and "The House - Health and Safety". environmental review should be done
He still has two other courses to take first, since the information collected
could be used to support the rezoning
to obtain his Level 1 certificate.
process and provide information for
In July, Marc Bouffard attended the the public. Only 5 % of the projects
convention of the Canadian Institute registered required a complete enviof Planners in Vancouver.
ronmental review.
By-Law concerning Recyclable Materi- Representatives of the NBBOA also
informed the directors that the proals
vincial Building Code would soon be
A model by-law regulating the deposit modified to cover barrier-free design
and collection of recyclables was pre- in order to provide access to all new
pared in consultation with administra- public buildings for persons with retors from Petit-Rocher, Nigadoo and duced mobility.
Pointe-Verte. The General Manager, The directors also met with a reprethe Solid Waste Manager and the En- sentative of Industry Canada to disvironment Manager also participated cuss the procedures required in getting approval for telecommunications
in the final review of the draft docu- antennas. More and more RSCs and
ment. Each municipality will be able municipalities are dealing with the
to adapt this model by-law to suit CRINS to get assistance with this
their specific needs, particularly on the process, even if, in the final analysis, it
question of mandatory or optional is still Industry Canada that has the
last word in settling any disputes berecycling.
tween the supplier and the authority
Meetings of Directors/Province
responsible for land use.
The Planning Department Directors
met in June.
One important item
discussed was the obligation of the
planning department to appeal before
the Assessment and Planning Appeal
Board even if the applicant did not
comply with the legal time limits in
submitting his appeal. Even though
the appeal is normally rejected at the
hearing, much time and money is
spent in appearing before the Board.
The directors agree that the Board
should be able to refuse to hear the
case in the absence of the parties.
The directors met with Mr. David
McGuire, who presented an overview
of the environmental review process in
NB. In cases where rezoning is required, the directors agree that the

The directors had another meeting, on
July 23, with representatives from the
Department of Environment and Local
Government, at which the discussion
centered specifically around changes
that might be made as part of the
municipal legislative renewal and the
reform of the Municipalities Act. Some
municipalities would like the new Act
to take urban design into account
when approving urban projects
(downtown, historical area, etc.). A
number of suggestions were made
about approving subdivision plans:
process, contents, private access, etc.
Some municipalities would like the
Act to provide a better framework for
the installation of oversized infrastructures and cost sharing with contractors. They would also like to have
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better tools for managing surface wa- the Canadian Institute of Planners will
ter to help cope with the results of be held in Fredericton from July 9 to
climate change.
12, 2014.
The directors had another meeting in
Saint John in September. The role of
the CRINS was again on the table. At
least 6 municipal or regional planning
agencies have now subscribed to this
service. Another meeting was held
with representatives from Fredericton
to discuss the municipal legislative
renewal, specifically the issue of regional plans. The next convention of

REGIONAL PLANNING ADVISORY COMMITTEE
(RPAC)
The Chaleur RSC has delegated to the
Regional Planning Advisory Committee
(RPAC) those advisory and decisional
functions prescribed in the Community Planning Act and previously conferred on the Belledune District Planning Commission.
This subcommittee of the Chaleur RSC is composed of 7 members representing each
of the municipalities and 2 representatives for all the LSDs whose planning
services are provided by the Chaleur
RSC. None of the RPAC members
are elected officials. Each municipality was asked to recommend one of its
citizens to sit on the RPAC. The management of Capacity Building & Local
Services did the same with the two
representatives of the LSDs, who split
the territory along both sides of Middle River.
Before the first regular meeting, the
members of the RPAC sat down with
the staff of the Planning Department
to review powers and responsibilities.
RPAC members were appointed by
the Chaleur RSC for 2 or 4-year

terms. Mr. Raoul Charest resigned his
position and was replaced by
Mr. Allain Gauvin for the remainder of
his term.

Member

Locality

Term

Beresford

December 2015

Elmer Roach

Nigadoo

December 2017

Patrick Mallet

Petit-Rocher

December 2015

Rachelle Boudreau

Pointe-Verte

December 2017

Elizabeth Lanteigne

Belledune

December 2017

Lévis Roy

Unincorporated areas southeast of Middle River

December 2017

Jeannot Gionet

Unincorporated areas north
of Middle River

December 2015

Raoul Charest
(until August 28)
Allain Gauvin
(since August 28)

CHALEUR REGIONAL SERVICE COMMISSION
RPAC
RPAC Executive
The executive of the RPAC is appointed by its members. At the first
regular meeting, Mr. Patrick Mallet
was elected to the position of chairman, and Mr. Raoul Charest was
elected vice-chairman. With the departure of Mr. Charest in August, Mr.
Lévis Roy was appointed vicechairman.
Regional Planning Advisory Committee (RPAC) By-laws

Variances for a subdivision plan : 2
Approval of subdivision plans with
private access : 7

Powers relating to noncompliant
use : 0

Refusal to exempt a document under Article 48 of the Municipalities
Act : 0
The committee also studied and forwarded 8 recommendations dealing
with modifications to a plan or a zoning by-law as well as the location of
streets and land to be used for public
purposes.



A sub-committee of the Chaleur RSC
wrote up the by-laws and procedures Applications for rezoning
for the Chaleur RSC RPAC. These bylaws were approved by the Commis- Rezoning - Chez Boudreau, Village of
sion on February 6, 2013.
Nigadoo
In September, the section of the bylaws concerning the chairperson's obligation to vote was amended. The
RPAC considers that this obligation is
incompatible with the Code Morin,
which stipulates that the chairperson
may only vote to break a tie. The
RPAC also feels that the obligation to
vote may affect the impartiality of the
chairperson as concerns the conduct
of the meeting and the deliberations
of the members.
Regular monthly meetings
The Regional Planning Advisory Committee (RPAC) held 9 regular monthly
meetings in 2013, during which 32
applications from individuals were
studied. These were as follows:








Application for a temporary permit : 1
Variances for similar and compatible usage : 2
Variances for one zoning provision
(standard): 20
Approval for specific purposes : 0

The Village of Nigadoo modified the
zoning for “Chez Boudreau", a property located on Principale St., in order
to allow the extension of a second
main building that would house a
physical fitness centre. The planning
committee delivered a favourable
opinion on this modification.
Rezoning - Charles Roy, Municipality
of Petit-Rocher
The Village of Petit-Rocher rezoned
the property located at 48 Rochette
St. to allow the construction of a residential complex composed of two
apartment buildings. The planning
committee delivered a favourable
opinion on this modification, subject
to some recommendations concerning
the landscaping and the storage of
recycling bins.
Assessment
Board

and

Planning

Appeal

No appeals were heard in 2013.
It is with great regret that the Chaleur
RSC learned of the death of Mr. Scott
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McGregor, who was the chairman of
the Appeal Board for many years.
The staff of the Planning Department
has
always
appreciated
Mr.
McGregor's professional integrity and
the interest he showed in the progress
of land use planning in New Brunswick.

ment block in Petit-Rocher. Table 4
shows the number of residential constructions since 2007.

A total of 22 permits were issued for
work in the commercial sector, for
total investments close to $1 million.
10 industrial permits were issued for a
total value slightly under $1 million. 8
permits were issued in the instituConstruction activities
tional sector for a total value of
The Planning Department issued a $597,500.
total of 625 building permits in 2013,
for a total value of $19,033,900, in- Subdivision activities
cluding $8,975,400 for municipalities
and $10,058,500 for unincorporated The number of subdivision plans and
areas, as shown in Table 1. The num- lots created has remained relatively
ber of permits issued by the Planning stable in 2013. The Planning DepartDepartment is down 11% from the pre- ment approved a total of 55 subdiviceding year and the total value of the sion plans, creating 87 building lots
permits is down 14%. This reduction and 8 parcels. Since 2007, the Plancan be explained in part by the fact ning Department has approved a total
that part of the territory that used to of 399 plans, creating 501 lots.
be served by the Planning Commission
has been transferred to the Res- The Planning Department also aptigouche RSC.
proved a number of deeds of conveyIn 2007, the territory of the old Belle- ance, rights of way, easements and
dune District Planning Commission survey plans.
was extended. Since then, the total
value of permits issued has been Table 5 shows how the number of
around $166 million, an average of subdivision plans approved has
nearly $23.7 million per year. There evolved since 2007, with those in the
was a great deal of activity in 2009 municipalities compared to those in
and 2010, with peaks reaching over the unincorporated areas.
$30 million. Since 2011, the total value
of permits issued has been holding at
around $20 million per year.
Residential construction has remained
at about the same average as previous
years, in spite of the closure of Brunswick Mine. In 2013, 53 new singlefamily homes were built on the territory served by the Chaleur RSC Planning Department: 21 units in the municipalities and 32 in the LSDs. 2
mini homes and 18 new cottage units
can be added to this total. There is
one duplex. There is also an apart-
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SOLID WASTE MANAGEMENT
The Solid Waste Management Department (SWMD) has undergone very
few changes in spite of its amalgamation with the Planning Department on
January 1, 2013.
In addition to its normal daily business, some special projects have been
attended to over this period: implementation of door-to-door collection
of recyclables, construction of a new
landfill cell and the execution of a long
-term lease for the operation of a gravel pit.
Firstly, a list of the main services offered by the SWMD for citizens of the
Chaleur region:


A program of voluntary recovery
of recyclables has been operating
in several communities since
2006, with people depositing recyclable materials in containers located at strategic sites in the region.
This program will be phased out
over the next year with the introduction of a new, more efficient
program.



The progressive implementation in
2013 of door-to-door collection of
recyclables using wheeled carts in
three municipalities and one Local
Services District (LSD). We plan
to extend this service to the rest
of the territory in 2014. These
recyclables and the ones that are
collected on a voluntary basis are
transported to Red Pine, where
they are stored until they can be
shipped to a recycling centre.



Since 2008, yearly special collections of hazardous household waste and electronic waste have been
organized in various locations in
the regions so that these can be
shipped to appropriate treatment
facilities. Since 2011, the SWMD

has also been offering this service
in two locations in the Restigouche RSC.


A program for the recovery of
batteries and compact fluorescent
bulbs has also been operating in
21 regional locations (businesses,
schools, CCNB) since 2010.



An awareness program that specifically targets students in regional
schools has been up and running
since 2008. In 2013, publicity
campaigns were launched to advertise the recyclables collection
program in several communities.



The SWMD has, of course, been
running the landfill site for the
population since it opened 24
years ago. In 1995, the landfill
service became available to the
people of three other areas in the
north-eastern part of the province:
in the Restigouche RSC, in the
CSR Péninsule acadienne and the
Greater Miramichi RSC.
This
year, some communities in the
Kent RSC, which used to be part
of the Northumberland region,
have been bringing their solid
waste to the Red Pine site under a
single-year agreement.

LANDFILL
Continued efforts to redirect recyclable materials are beginning to show
results in decreasing quantities of waste being delivered to the landfill site.
Nevertheless, most of our department's revenues and expenses are related
to the waste disposal and its treatment systems.
As indicated in Table III below, the
total amount of waste landfill at the
Red Pine site in 2013 was slightly hig-
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her than the preceding year. This is
due mostly to the reorganization of
the territories and the creation of new
RSCs, mainly in the Restigouche area.
Tableau III

DÉCHETS / WASTES

2009

In 2013, our staff efficiently managed
an operating budget of $4.2 million
and capital expenditures of $2.7 million. Tipping fees increased by 2$/
metric ton (MT), rising to $44.75/MT
for regular waste, while fees for cons2010
2011

2012

2013
85 817 tm/MT

Régulier / Regular

86 382 tm/MT

87 463 tm/MT

87 993 tm/MT

C&D

10 888 tm/MT

12 268 tm/MT

11 549 tm/MT

84 962 tm/
MT
11 389 tm/MT

1 357 tm/MT

1 344 tm/MT

1 197 tm/MT

1 461 tm/MT

1 393 tm/MT

98 627 tm/MT

101 075 tm/MT

100 739 tm/MT

97 812 tm/MT

97 228 tm/MT

Boues/ Sludge
TOTAL

Operating the treatment systems for
leachate, surface water and biogas generated by buried waste requires
constant precision monitoring and
maintenance in order to comply with
the standards established by the Department of Environment. The contribution of expert staff and the support
of various consultants are essential to
the efficient operation of our department's activities.
The monitoring program has two
parts: 1) our competent in-house staff
takes samples, analyzes the samples in
a lab and assesses the results needed
for the daily operation of our water
treatment systems; 2) and, as in previous years, in compliance with government requirements, we also get
third-party technical support from
Pollu-tech, a local firm which is responsible for taking monthly samples,
and from the Fredericton Research &
Productivity Council (RPC) where these samples are analyzed.

truction and demolition debris (C&D)
remained stable at $23.00/MT. Operating costs for the recycling program,
on the other hand, was reduced by
$0.60/MT and are now fixed at $10.80/
MT.
ENVIRONMENTAL PROGRAMS

Recovery of recyclable materials
In September 2012, a pilot project for
door-to-door selective collection of
recyclable materials, financed by the
New Brunswick Environmental Trust
Fund (ETF), was implemented in Petit
-Rocher. This experience allowed us
to develop an implementation procedure, identify glitches and find solutions. It also allowed us to show that
the proposed system is viable.

In June 2013, the CRSC decided to
proceed with the progressive implementation of a selective collection in
all the communities in its territory
and to erect a new building to increaIn its Annual Environmental Report on se its transshipment capacity.
the data collected, Gemtec Ltd. from In the fall of 2013, our administration
Fredericton concluded that “In general, gave us a clear mandate to set up the
the monitoring program in 2013 selective collection of recyclables in
conforms to the compliance monito- Nigadoo and Pointe-Verte, as well as
ring requirements stipulated in the
COA.”

10 018 tm/MT
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in the LSD located between Salmon
Beach and Pokeshaw.



May 3, 4 and 5 - Beresford - Regional industrial and commercial trade
fair



June 15 and 16 - Pointe-Verte Atlas Park - fishing tournament Father's Day



July 20 - Pointe-Verte - Family Day
- Inflatable games



August 3 - Nigadoo - Park - Sportplex - Family Day



August 10 - Bathurst – La Promenade Waterfront - EcoFair – Bathurst
Sustainable Development

Awareness
Our communications begin by meeting with the municipal council or the
LSD committee in the targeted region.
We explain the project and the steps
that will be followed for the citizens of
the area and get their feedback or
comments so that we have a good
understanding of the specific situation
in each locality in order to offer a service that will meet their needs.

The following public information meetings were organized in 2013:
In the schools


May 29 - Petit-Rocher, 56 participants



September 18 - Pointe-Verte - 71 participants



September 19 - Nigadoo - 64 participants



October 16 - Janeville - 22 participants



October 29 - Pokeshaw - 27 participants

November 16 - Clifton - 95 participants



Workshops
Since 2009, we have been running
composting workshops in the various
communities of our region. During
these activities, we teach backyard
composting throughout the four seasons. We finish the activity with how
to use a Green Cone digester to compost food waste.

Booths
In 2013, we set up booths during popular events. These booths allowed us
to hand out brochures, answer questions from citizens and hear their
comments. We had booths at the following venues in 2013:

Since 2008, we have organized nearly
240 activities with our school children,
with a total of over 6,600 participants.
In 2013, a pilot project for the collection of recyclables in the Chaleur Region English schools was initiated in
collaboration with FERO Waste and
Recycling and the Anglophone North
School District. Front-loading containers were set up at each school for
the recovery of recyclable materials.

Batteries and compact fluorescent
bulbs
Our population has been making everincreasing use of the containers for
collecting batteries and compact fluorescent bulbs. Please note that these
containers may be moved around, since the national "Call 2 Recycle" program covers the cost of transportation
and recycling of batteries. Collection
points are being changed.

Household Hazardous Waste and Electronic Waste
In 2013, we took 1,919 loads of HHW
and electronic waste during 8 special
collections in the communities in the
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Chaleur and Restigouche regions. 74
additional loads of hazardous waste
and electronic waste were delivered
directly to the Red Pine site, as illustrated in Table IV below.
Table IV

Date
Location
2013.04.27 Pointe-Verte

Client
s
90

2013.05.04 Beresford

279

2013.05.11 Bathurst

353

2013.09.14 Campbellton

256

2013.09.15 Dalhousie

291

2013.10.19 Allardville

51

2013.10.26 Nigadoo

207

2013.11.02 Bathurst

392

2013
Total

Red Pine

74
1 993

ve operation of a 44-hectare gravel pit
located approximately 15 kilometres
from the Red Pine site. This borrow
pit contains several different types of
high-quality gravel in sufficient quantity to meet construction needs for the
next thirty years. Its acquisition, a
strategic move for the control of our
operating costs, became necessary
when an access bridge was closed in
2011. The CRSC built a new bridge to
access this gravel pit in 2013.
In 2013, applications for financial support were submitted to the provincial
and federal authorities for the completion of a feasability study on the recovery of biogas produced at the Red
Pine landfill site. These efforts resulted in ACOA contributing $30,000 to
the project. Since we did not get
confirmation from them until the end
of 2013, the study in question could
only begin in 2014.

During the summer of 2013, the New
Brunswick Department of Transportation and Infrastructure finished laying
the asphalt top coat on a 6-kilometre
Environmental Trust Fund
section of Route 360 leading towards
The projects listed in Table V below the landfill site. Work began in 2012
were financed by the ETF.
with a layer of chip seal. This section
of the road had to be repaired because
it had become unsafe for its users.
Tableau V
Year
2012-2013

Project
Pilot Project: Curbside collection of recyclables
in Petit-Rocher

Amount
$ 40 000

2012-2013

Waste reduction in schools

$ 25 000

2013-2014

Transition to new system for collecting recyclables

$ 30 000

2013-2014

Waste reduction in schools

$ 10 000

STUDIES AND PLANNING
The CRSC and the New Brunswick
Department of Natural Resources signed a long-term lease for the exclusi-
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INFRASTRUCTURE PROJECTS
Please find below a list of the projects
completed by the SWMD in 2013:




Infrastructure projects mostly involving the construction of landfill cell
#12 and other related work were
granted, after a public call for tenders, to St-Isidore Asphalte Ltée for
the amount of $1,754,523.50 plus tax.
A contract for the construction of a
bridge over Gordon Meadow Brook
to access a gravel pit was awarded,
after a public call for tenders, to Roy
Excavation for the amount of
$198,500 plus tax.



The Chaleur RSC put out a public
call for tenders and purchased a Cat
252 B Skid Steer Loader from Atlantic Tractors & Equipment Ltd for the
amount of $49,550 plus tax.



The Commission purchased by public
tenders a CAT D-7E Dozer from
Atlantic Tractors & Equipment Ltd
for the amount of $605,000 plus tax.
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ORGANIZATIONAL STRUCTURE

Agent d’aménagement
Development Officer

CCRU – Comité consultatif
régional en matière
d’urbanisme
RPAC – Regional Planning
Advisory Committee

Technicienne en
géomatique
GIS Technician

Adjointe administrative
Administrative Assistant

Secrétaire- Réceptionniste
Secretary- Receptionist

Inspecteurs de bâtiments
Building Inspectors

Directeur du service de
planification locale
Director of Local
Planning Services

Comité de soutien et de
surveillance
Support and Oversight
Committee

Opérateurs de machinerie
Equipment Operators

Technologue en environnement
Environmental Technologist

Gestionnaire en environnement
Environnent Manager

Comité technique
Technical Committee

Collaboration en matière de
mesures d’urgence régionale
Regional emergency measures
collaboration

Planification des infrastructures
régionales de loisirs, de culture
et de sport
Regional sport, recreational and
cultural infrastructure planning

Collaboration en matière de
forces policières
Regional policing collaboration

Préposés-opération &entretien
Operation and Maintenance Attendants

Superviseur
Supervisor

Gestionnaire des opérations
Operations Manager

Directeur du service de
gestion des déchets solides
Director of Solid Waste
Management Services

Gardiens- Concièrges
Watchmen-Janitors

Entretien
Maintenance

Opératrice pesée
Scale Operator

Gestionnaire à l’administration
Administrative Manager

Direction générale
Executive Director

Bureau de direction
Executive Committee

Conseil d’administration /Board of Directors
Maire/Mayor, City of Bathurst
Maire/Mayor, Beresford
Mairesse/Mayor, Nigadoo
Maire/Mayor, Petit-Rocher
Maire/Mayor, Village de Pointe-Verte
Maire/Mayor, Belledune
4 représentants des DSL/4 LSD representatives
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ANNEX B
REPORT FROM THE
OVERSIGHT AND SUPPORT
COMMITTEE

ANNEX C
AUDITOR’S REPORT

ANNEX D
PLANNING DEPARTMENT STATISTICS

Renovation
Nouvelle - New
Renovation
Nouvelle - New
Renovation
Nouvelle - New
Renovation
Nouvelle - New
Renovation
Nouvelle - New
Renovation
Nouvelle - New
Renovation
Nouvelle - New
Renovation
Nouvelle - New
Renovation
Nouvelle - New
Renovation

Mobile home

Habitation unifamiliale

Single family dwelling

Habitation bifamiliale

Double family dwelling

Habitation multifamiliale

Multi family dwelling

Chalet d'été

Summer cottage

Bâtiment commercial

Commercial building

Bâtiment institutionnel

Institutional building

Bâtiment industriel

Industrial building

Bâtiment accessoire

Accessory building

Divers

Various

TOTAL

Nouvelle - New

Maison mobile

Table A

Tableau A (Page 1)

13
48

285 000
116 300
0
0

2
8
0
0

0
2
24
3
5
1
125

0

173 000
30 000
10 000
500
1 383 100

8
2
4
1
37

1

87 000

1

197 000

0

200 000

1

2

9

0

0

0

7

1 200

2

82 000

3

175 000

1

2

1

2

0

0

0
26 000

0

0

1

6

1

0
100

no.

1

val.($)

36

0
4 043 600

0
30 000

3

10

0

0

1

42 100

1 900

264 100

87 000

0

5 000

0

1

0

0

0

0

425 000

2

42 600

0

0

0

0

18

193 000

30 000

0

0

350 000

449 300

1

0

2 038 000

0

10 600

no.

0

0

911 700

0

0

6 800

120 500

0

64

1

0

1

11

1

0

1
0

1

0

3

0

0

0

4

1

1

0

38

0

1

0

no.
0

1 803 400

12 000

0

5 000

105 300

334 000

0

6 000

25 000

65 000

0

0

26

0

0

0

5

0

0

0

0

1

0

0

2

0
0

0
480 000

0

150 000

0

0

12

5

1

0

no.
0

833 600

0

0

0

30 200

0

0

0

0

2 000

0

0

3 000

0

0

0

0

122 400

670 000

6 000

val.($)

Pointe Verte

1 000

585 100

0

35 000

val.($)

Petit Rocher

168 000

200 000

0

0

5 000

0

0

0

0

191 400

220 000

val.($)

Nigadoo

75 000

val.($)

Beresford

0

no.

Belledune

MUNICIPALITE - MUNICIPALITY

288

3

9

9

58

5

0

4

2

16

0

9

8

7

1

1

1

124

21

9

1

no.

8 975 400

42 500

52 100

43 700

693 100

618 000

0

266 000

225 000

774 000

0

43 800

376 000

536 000

150 000

1 000

350 000

1 464 500

3 213 000

51 700

75 000

val.($)

Total municipal

Renovation

Nouvelle - New

Renovation

Nouvelle - New

Renovation

Nouvelle - New

Renovation

Nouvelle - New

Renovation

Nouvelle - New

Renovation

Nouvelle - New

Renovation

Nouvelle - New

Renovation

Nouvelle - New

Renovation

Nouvelle - New

Renovation

Mobile home

Habitation unifamiliale

Single family dwelling

Habitation bifamiliale

Double family dwelling

Habitation multifamiliale

Multi family dwelling

Chalet d'été

Summer cottage

Bâtiment commercial

Commercial building

Bâtiment institutionnel

Institutional building

Bâtiment industriel

Industrial building

Bâtiment accessoire

Accessory building

Divers

Various

TOTAL

Nouvelle - New

Maison mobile

Table A

Tableau A (page 2)

0
0
0
0
145 000
39 000
0
160 000
0
86 500
323 000
7 000
487 000
14 500
4 000
0

0

0

3

0

0

2

27

1

10
0

0

2

1

1

1

4

0

0

3 349 350

74

697 350

48

17
4

1
0

55
12

2
0

0
0

1
2

4
0

0
1

0
2

18

1 366 000

9

0

0
2

no.

20 000
0

val.($)

4 923 400

1 000
0

835 400
44 500

42 000
0

0
0

48 000
13 000

83 000
0

0
40 000

0
25 000

894 900

2 884 000

0
12 600

val.($)

Beresford

1

no.

Bathurst

0

0
0

0
0

0
0

0
0

0
0

0
0

0
0

0
0

0

0

0
0

no
.

0

0
0

0
0

0
0

0
0

0
0

0
0

0
0

0
0

0

0

0
0

val.($)

Durham

PAROISSE - PARISH

49

0
0

14
0

0
0

1
0

0
2

0
0

0
0

0
0

28

3

0
1

no.

934 850

0
0

169 500
0

0
0

20 000
0

0
17 000

0
0

0
0

0
0

280 100

448 000

0
250

val.($)

Allardville

14

0
0

3
0

0
0

0
0

0
0

3
2

0
0

0
0

4

2

0
0

no.
0
0

850 900

0
0

24 500
0

0
0

0
0

0
0

252 000
5 400

0
0

0
0

201 000

368 000

val.($)

New Bandon

Total paroisse

33
7

2
0

99
14

4
1

1
1

1
5

10
6

0
1

0
2

32
15
4

1
3

no.

10 058 500

5 000
0

1 516 400
59 000

365 000
7 000

20 000
86 500

48 000
190 000

480 000
44 400

0
40 000

625

11
3

157
23

4
6

3
5

1
21

18
15

1
8

1
3

278

2 073 350
0
25 000

53

2
12

no.

19 033
900

57 100
42 500

2 209 500
102 700

365 000
625 000

245 000
352 500

48 000
964 000

856 000
88 200

150 000
576 000

350 000
26 000

3 537 850

8 279 000

95 000
64 550

val.($)

GRAND TOTAL

5 066 000

20 000
12 850

val.($)

Total parish

TABLEAU B
RAPPORT DES LOTISSEMENTS - SUMMARY OF SUBDIVISION APPROVALS
2013
DEPUIS / SINCE 2007
PROJETS/
PROJECTS

LOTS

PARCELLES/
PARCELS

PROJETS/
PROJECTS

LOTS

MUNICIPAL
Belledune
Beresford
Nigadoo
Petit-Rocher
Pointe-Verte

1
11
1
3
2

1
28
1
5
2

0
2
0
0
0

26
67
19
33
8

29
124
23
34
5

TOTAL MUNICIPAL

18

37

2

153

215

PAROISSES / PARISHES
Bathurst
Beresford
Durham
Allardville
New Bandon

10
22
0
4
1

11
33
0
5
1

2
6
0
0
0

63
108
14
43
18

78
135
15
40
18

TOTAL PAROISSES / PARISHES

37

50

8

246

286

TOTAL DISTRICT

55

87

10

399

501

TABLEAU C
DÉCISIONS DU CCRU ET DE L’AGENT D’AMÉNAGEMENT EN 2013 RPAC AND DEVELOPMENT OFFICER DECISIONS IN 2013
MUNICIPALITÉS - MUNICIPALITIES
AVIS / VIEWS
Plan municipaux, Zonages / Municipal
Plan, Zonings
APPROBATIONS / APPROVALS
Dérogations (marges de recul, etc) /
Variances (set backs etc)
Pouvoir en matière d'usage non
conforme/ Power re. Non conforming
uses
Fins particulières /
Particular purposes
Dérogation à titre d’usages similaires et
compatible /Variance as a similar or
compatible uses
Permis temporaires /
Temporary Building Permits
LOTISSEMENTS / SUBDIVISIONS
Emplacements et noms de rues /
Street locations and names
Lots sur accès privés /
Lots on private accesses
Dérogations (dimensions des lots)
Variances (lots dimensions)
TOTAL

Beresford

Nigadoo

Petit-Rocher

Pointe-Verte

PAROISSES - PARISHES
Belledune

Bathurst

Beresford

Durham

TOTAL
Allardville

New
Bandon

0

1

1

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

2

3

3

3

1

3

3

4

0

0

0

20

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

1

1

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

2

1

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

1

2

2

0

0

0

1

1

0

0

0

6

0

0

0

0

2

1

2

0

0

2

7

1

0

0

0

0

0

1

0

0

0

2

7

7

5

1

5

5

8

0

0

2

40

